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8.45am Registration, marketplace and networking
9.30am Keynote Speakers

10.30am Workshop 1
11.30am Break and marketplace
12pm Workshop 2
1pm Lunch, marketplace and networking
2pm Workshop 3
3pm Q & A Panel
3.30pm Close

Agenda

Workshop A
Healthy Schools: Best practice and interventions 
Room: Meeting room 1

Workshop C
Active Travel
Room: Meeting room 5

Workshop D (2 sessions at 10.30am & 12pm)
Actively engaging in school swimming to provide 
impactful experiences
Room: Meeting room 3

Workshop E (1 session at 2pm)
The importance of water safety across the Black 
Country
Room: Meeting room 3

Workshop F (2 sessions at 10.30am & 12pm)
Creating a school environment to be physically 
active
Room: Meeting room 4

Workshop G
High Quality PE; challenging personal 
development of the whole child 
Room: Sunbeam Suite

Workshop H (2 sessions at 12pm 
& 2pm)
FA Girls Football
Room: Meeting Room 2

Workshop I (1 session at 10.30am) 
Planning for safe practice in 
PESSPA
Room: Meeting Room 2

Workshop J
Meaningfulness in Mindfulness 
Room: Meeting room 8

Workshop K
Primary PE CPD (Practical) 
Gymnastics
Room: Taylex Suite

Workshop L
Commonwealth Games Inspiration 
Room:  Meeting room 7

Workshop M
Mentally Healthy Movement 
Room: Meeting room 6

• Amanda Tomlinson - Chair, Active Black Country
• Nicola Turner MBE – Director of Legacy, Birmingham 2022
• Steve Parry MBE – Primary School Swimming – Call to Arms
• Sue Wilkinson  MBE - Chief Executive Officer, afPE
• Dance Performance - County Bridge Primary School, Walsall
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Keynote Speakers

WELCOME AND INTRODUCTION
Amanda Tomlinson, Chair of Active Black Country
As Chief Executive of Black Country Housing Group,  Amanda is 
passionate about the role physical activity can play in addressing health 
inequalities and economic disadvantage.  She is an advocate for 
physical activity as a way to improve mental health and wellbeing. 

Having never been a runner throughout her life, Amanda is proud of 
achieving the couch to 5k programme in late 2019, then progressing to 
Park Run. This has provided her with an insight into how hard it is to 
initially take up an activity, but equally how beneficial it can be and is 
keen to help shape and influence opportunities for others to do the 
same.

EVENT HOST 
Jacqui Oatley MBE
Jacqui Oatley is one of Britain’s leading sports presenters and 
commentators - a hugely respected and versatile broadcaster with 
almost two decades of experience. Jacqui made history in 2007 as the 
first female commentator on Match of the Day and has been racking up 
the “firsts” ever since. She is currently lead commentator on Sky Sports’ 
coverage of the FA Women’s Super League and presents EFL on Quest 
as well as darts for ITV Sport.

As a former player and FA qualified coach, Jacqui has commentated, 
reported, and presented at several major football tournaments around 
the world, including FIFA World Cups, Euros and Olympic Games as 
well as multiple FIFA Women’s World Cups and Euros for both TV and 
radio.

Jacqui has always had an innate passion for a wide range of sports. She 
is the UK’s first female darts presenter, having fronted ITV Sport’s PDC 
tournaments since 2015 and has covered various other sports including 
tennis, golf, rugby league and snooker.
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Steve Parry MBE
Steve Parry is one of Britain’s greatest swimmers, with career highlights 
including winning the Bronze medal for the 200m Butterfly at the 2004 
Athens Olympics and setting an Olympic record in the semi-finals, 
impressively beating Michael Phelps – one of only four people to ever do 
so at the time.

After retiring from professional swimming, Parry went on to create Total 
Swimming Group and Total Gymnastics Group. Businesses under these 
groups include Total Swimming Academies, Becky Adlington’s 
SwimStars and Beth Tweddle Gymnastics, which have over 30,000 
children taking part on their programmes every week.

Steve is the former Chair of the outdoor swimming and water safety 
programme Swim Safe. Run jointly by Swim England and the Royal 
National Lifeguard Institute – which has saved over 142,000 lives since it 
started nearly 200 years ago – it teaches young people how to have fun 
and stay safe when swimming outdoors.

As a seasoned motivational speaker, Parry talks about overcoming 
adversity, implementing a vision, how to turn failure into success and 
embracing change.

For the past 12 years, Parry has been heavily involved with the media, 
regularly presenting and contributing on BBC Radio 5 Live and BBC 
Sport, covering major swimming, diving and cycling events.

Nicola Turner MBE
Nicola Turner MBE is Director of Legacy for Birmingham 2022 
Commonwealth Games, the largest sports and culture event ever to be 
staged in the West Midlands.

Nicola’s job is to ensure the people, businesses and institutions in the 
region directly benefit from the Birmingham 2022 Commonwealth 
Games. She is responsible for aligning and galvanising the Games 
partners to create a lasting legacy. She leads the planning and delivery 
of all legacy programmes including jobs and skills, volunteering, venues, 
participation of schools and young people, improving physical activity 
and wellbeing, civic pride and community cohesion. Details can be 
browsed on the website www.birmingham2022.com/legacy 

www.birmingham2022.com/legacy
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Sue Wilkinson MBE
Sue was formerly secondary trained in Human Movement Studies and 
taught in secondary schools and completed outreach work in local 
schools. Having then been selected to take a lead on a TDA initiative 
for a Local Authority re: training primary colleagues as specialist in 
physical education, she then went on to become an Advisory Teacher 
responsible for first, middle and primary school physical education. 

Sue trained as an Estyn and Ofsted team inspector for primary physical 
education. Whilst working in a Local Authority she was seconded to 
several Universities working on Initial Teacher Education programmes 
both in England and Hong Kong. Sue loved this work and became a 
Director of PE ITE and then as an assistant Director of Teaching and 
Learning at a Midland University. From there she was then seconded 
by the British Association of Advisers and Lecturers  (baalpe) and the 
Youth Sport Trust (YST) to work on a national strategy for professional 
development, including the design of the PESSCL programme. 

In 2003 Sue became the full time Professional Development Manager 
for baalpe and in 2006 when baalpe and PEA UK merged, she became 
the national Business Development Manager. Having overseen several 
national strategies for PE and school sport, and becoming a technical 
adviser to the TDA, Sue became the Association for Physical Education 
(afPE) Strategic Lead in 2011. She has authored and co-authored 
several publications and is currently leading the association’s initiatives 
for Quality Mark, effective use of the Primary PE & Sport Premium and 
the new trail blazing Level 5 and 6 qualification for primary generalists 
in PE.

In 2017 Sue was promoted to the role of Chief Executive Officer of afPE 
and subsequently received an MBE for her services to education.

In July 2019, Sue received an Honorary Doctor of Science from the 
University of Bedfordshire for her outstanding services to physical 
education.



Healthy Schools: best practice and interventions
Deliverers: 
Leah Goode, Active Black Country and Wayne Clark, Soccer Coaching 2000

Leah Goode
As the Healthy Schools Co-ordinator Leah is programme lead, co-ordinating and 
implementing the Black Country Healthy Schools Programme, working with schools 
across the region to embed physical activity across the school day, recognising and 
championing schools who value the role of physical activity in developing pupils’ health 
and wellbeing.

Leah brings a wealth of experience to this role, her previous role was as Social, Emotional, Mental 
Health and Behaviour Practitioner at a Primary School in Wolverhampton where she delivered various 
interventions to pupils that enhanced their social, emotional and mental health. 

Wayne Clark
Wayne  is the director of Soccer Coaching 2000 Ltd, opened in 1999 employing 4 
part-time members of staff with a vision to provide weekly football coaching sessions 
and holiday camps to children aged between 4-12 years. Now 23 years later, Wayne is
 the sole director of the Company and it has grown to employ 35 full-time members of 
staff ranging from Senior Coaches to Assistant Coaches whilst also offering apprenticeship 
opportunities. 

Soccer Coaching 2000 currently deliver sports provision to over 45 schools across Wolverhampton 
and surrounding areas. Pupils enjoy Physical Education lessons, School Sport Clubs and Physical 
Activity Sessions including skipping and the daily mile. Bespoke holiday camps held within schools 
also provide an opportunity for pupils to stay active and connected.

Weekly football sessions continue to be offered across the city with over 200 children attending each 
week. Holiday sessions are a particular popular event offering both football and multi-sport 
opportunities during school the school break. The company were the first organisation to receive Gold 
Standard Accreditation in 2016 from Birmingham FA for there high standards of sports delivery.

Workshop A
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Workshop C

Active Travel
Deliverers: 
Sameena Parvaz, Living Streets and Sarah Bicknell, Canal and River Trust

Sameena Parvaz
Sameena  is the Project Coordinator at Living Streets for the West Midlands 
working specifically with WOW the Walk to School Challenge. She has over 20 
years of experience within the charity sector; working at grassroot and strategic
levels with a focus on capacity building and behaviour change in a diverse 
environment.

Sarah Bicknell
Sarah has worked for the Canal & River Trust for many years. My role is to recruit, 
train and manage a group of education volunteers known as ‘Explorers’. The 
Explorers Volunteers lead KS1 & KS2 curriculum linked school workshops and 
Outdoor Learning visits to the waterways. I manage our school bookings and develop 
new self-led resources for you to  deliver in your classroom and alongside your local 
canal or river.

The Canal & River Trust is the charity who looks after and brings to life 2,000 miles 
of waterways, because we believe that life is better by water. 'Explorers' is the Trust's 
education programme aimed at children aged 5-11. We inspire children's learning by 
connecting them to our canals and rivers - www.canalrivertrust.org.uk/explorers.

I love delivering Outdoor Learning along the waterways! I grew up boating and visiting 
canals and appreciate the value it has for our wellbeing and learning about it’s heritage, 
wildlife and how to respect the dangers of being by water. It’s great to pass on my passion to children 
and support teachers in leading safe and fun learning experiences.

www.canalrivertrust.org.uk/explorers


Workshop D and E

Actively engaging in school swimming to provide impactful 
experiences

AND

The importance of water safety across the Black Country

Deliverer: Ashley Jones, Swim England

Ashley is the Water Safety and Drowning Prevention Manager for Swim England.  
He is part of the Learn to Swim Team, responsible for School Swimming and Water 
Safety across Swim England’s activities, including projects like Swim Safe the flagship 
water safety programme that gives young people an opportunity to apply the skills learnt in school 
swimming and learn to swim to the outdoors environment. 

Workshop F
Creating a school environment for physical activity
Deliverer: Dr. Peter Collins University of Wolverhampton 
Dr Peter Collins is an academic in Public Health whose research focuses on the physical 
activity, health and development of children and young people. He joined the Institute of 
Health at the University of Wolverhampton (in January 2019) after working as a Senior 
Lecturer in Physical Activity and Health at Leeds Beckett University’s Carnegie School of 
Sport for five years (2014-2019). Peter completed his PhD in 2014, the title of his thesis 
was ‘the influence of the built environment on young people’s health and physical activity’. 

His research ranges from exploring the built and social environmental determinants of children’s 
physical activity and health, to investigating school-based physical activity interventions. This work has 
been published in international peer-reviewed scientific journals, as well as presented at international 
conferences. Peter is also both a PhD supervisor and examiner, a reviewer for a number of scientific 
journals, and co-editor of a special edition in the Sports Journal. 
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Deliverers: Hayley Fisher and Lee Sanders

Hayley Fisher
Sandwell School Games Organiser
Girls Football Schools Partnership Strategic Lead based at Wood Green Academy

Lee Sanders
Walsall School Games Organiser
Girls Football Schools Partnership Strategic Lead based at Streetly Academy

Both Lee and Hayley work toward the vision to ‘provide every girl equal access to 
football in schools’ and are seeking to increase the numbers of schools that 
provide every girl with an opportunity to access football.

Workshop G
High Quality PE: challenging personal development of the 
whole child
Deliverer: Jim Morris, Youth Sport Trust

A 14 year career in Education as Lecturer and Head of Department I had the 
opportunity to work within a large School Sport Partnership developing participation, 
competition and leadership opportunities within Primary and Secondary Schools. My role as National 
Development Manager sees responsibilities for strategic relationships across national contracts 
delivered on a local level through School Games and Barclays FA Girls Partnerships.  Locally I work 
across the West Midlands and relevant networks to support to schools to develop the use of PE and 
School Sport to ensure High Quality and the development of young people’s health and wellbeing. 

Workshop H
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Workshop I
Planning for safe practice in PESSPA
Deliverer:  Steve Caldecott, afPE

Steve is an education consultant with significant leadership and teaching experience in 
secondary, further and higher education.  He has also lead teacher training programmes for primary 
non specialists.  He is a physical education specialist and is currently undertaking significant roles 
for the Association for Physical Education including as lead on the Sport England Teacher Training 
project, as the national lead for health and safety, and he is a member of the group researching 
schools placing PE at the heart of the school.  He has also been involved in school inspection for 
over twenty years.

Workshop J
Meaningfulness in Mindfulness
Deliverer: Dr. Helen Keane, University of Wolverhampton

Dr Helen Keane is a Senior Lecturer in Physical Education and School Sport at the 
University of Wolverhampton. Helen's main specialism lies in Physical Education but also 
has a passion for Mindfulness after becoming a trained Mindfulness Meditation Teacher in 2020. 
Professional experience includes teaching/lecturing Physical Education across Early Years, Primary, 
Secondary, Post-16, and Higher Education. Helen's teaching career began in a Specialist Sports 
College in the West Midlands, teaching Physical Education across Key Stages 3 to 5. 
She has taught in institutions in the UK, Italy, and Mauritius, with experience in delivering the 
International Baccalaureate and the UK National Curriculum. 

Helen is actively involved in research and has collaborated and published with colleagues on projects. 
She holds a Professional Doctorate in Education, with a focus on listening to the gendered voices of 
primary boys in their experiences of dance. Helen recognises the importance of connecting Physical 
Education and elements of Mindfulness to support children’s well-being and meaningful experiences 
within education. 
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Workshop K
Primary PE CPD (Practical) Gymnastics

Deliverer: 
Ryan Bradley, Michelle Baker and Alex Welch, RB Gym and Sport

Ryan Bradley
Director of RB Gym and Sport, Ryan is a 2006 Commonwealth Bronze Medallist and 
has been delivering gymnastics in schools since 2003. Ryan is a level 5 high 
performance coach and a British gymnastics tutor, working across primary, secondary 
and higher education settings to train and upskill the current and future school 
workforce in gymnastics.

Michelle Baker
Michelle is a qualified secondary PE teacher, with over 30 years of specialising in 
gymnastics in both secondary and primary education. Michelle is a level 5 high 
performance coach and was personal coach to World, European, Commonwealth 
and Olympic medallist; Kristian Thomas. Michelle’s role with RB Gym and Sport is 
Operations and training manager, ensuring all our staff are mentored and trained to a 
high standard in gymnastics. 

Alex Welch
Alex joined RB Gym and Sport back in 2013 after completing his degree in BSC 
Physical Education and Sports Coaching Sciences. Alex is a Level 3 Men’s Artistic 
Coach and has a breadth of knowledge, working with primary school children through 
to elite, national level athletes. 

Primary School Conference 
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Workshop M
Mentally Healthy Movement
Deliverer: Darryl Walsh and Kate Bone, Stormbreak

Darryl has extensive knowledge of the primary school sector having worked in 
primary school settings for 20 years. During this time he worked in EYFS, KS1 and 
KS2, as an Inclusion leader, assistant head and deputy head. Between 2014 - 2019 he worked as a 
headteacher during which time he was awarded with a headteacher award from his local 
newspaper. Darryl now works as stormbreak's Director of School Operations, leading on all work 
that the mental health and movement charity do with schools.

After 10 years as a criminal defence lawyer, Kate changed direction to qualify as a 
running coach & Mental Health Champion and Run Leader for England Athletics. 
Kate now sits on the steering groups for England Athletics #RunAndTalk & the 
#RunAndRevise programmes, supporting people's mental health through the 
benefits of running. Kate is the Director of Coaching & Development at stormbreak. 

Workshop L

Chris began his career in education teaching Drama at Sutton Coldfield College of 
Further Education and latterly taught GCSE Drama in a Reading secondary school. 
As a senior member of EVERFI’s Live team, Chris is responsible for full project and event management 
including the design and development of educational resources and activities, the creation of training 
and briefing materials for facilitators & presenters and training & event delivery. 

He has significant experience in managing live educational engagements, including school workshops, 
employee engagement sessions and major theatre-in-education roadshow tours. During his time with 
EVERFI, Chris has worked with numerous clients including the British Olympic Association and British 
Paralympic Association, the British Council, Deloitte, Dove, E.ON, JP Morgan, KPMG, Nuffield Health, 
Transport for London, and Shell. Chris is skilled in delivering experiential learning linked to major events, 
having created and managed the Rio 2016 Paralympic torch tour on behalf of Paralympics GB and Spirit 
of 2012. This unique, celebratory event saw the Rio 2016 Paralympic torch visit 97 primary schools 
across the UK, including 20% special schools. 

In recent years Chris has delivered teacher and pupil activation events as part of the Travel to Tokyo 
programme. These teacher engagement events won two silver awards in the 2020 EVCOM Clarion 
awards. Chris manages ULI’s multi award-winning UrbanPlan tour, providing young people with key 
employability skills and insight into urban regeneration & the property industry. The programme won the 
Education and Learning category at the UK Sponsorship awards 2022.

Commonwealth Games Inspiration
Deliverer: Chris Corcoran

Primary School Conference 
Workshop Deliverers
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Acorns Children's Hospice
Acorns Children’s Hospice provides specialist palliative care for local life limited 
and life threatened babies, children and young people and support for their 
families. This support is offered from our three hospices based in Worcester, 
Birmingham and Walsall, as well as in the family home and community.

We would like to talk to local schools about how we could work together for a mutually beneficial 
partnership. Our schools fundraising pack offers ideas and opportunities for pupils to get involved in 
fundraising for Acorns, and we can in turn deliver educational talks about what we do, and the impact 
of your school’s support.

Please visit the website for further information, or call Emma on 07458 040396 to discuss working 
together.

afPE
afPE provide quality assured services and resources and valuable 
professional support for members and the physical education, school sport 
 and physical activity sector. They offer:

• A wide range of high quality membership services
• Accredited professional learning opportunities and vocational qualifications
• Journals (Physical Education Matters & Physical Education and Sport Pedagogy)
• Advice, support & employment opportunities
• Monthly e-newsletter
• Email/video/webinar updates
• Representation at key stakeholder meetings and national working parties
• Insurance cover and dedicated helplines, including support for health & safety and legal advice

Aspire 
Changing participation trends and attitudes towards physical activity, Aspire engages 
children and young people by providing innovative delivery and training services and 
resources that educate and inspire. Our highly qualified and experienced team can 
provide the programmes and activities tailored to your school or organisation’s exact 
needs.

Birmingham 2022 Commonwealth Games 
Bring the Power, Birmingham 2022’s Youth Programme creates pathways for 
children and young people to get closer to the Games and be a part of this once in a 
lifetime celebration of sport and culture. Through working with schools and youth 
groups across the West Midlands, we are providing opportunities for children and 
young people to engage with and be inspired by the Games. 

British Gymnastics
We are the national governing body for gymnastics in the UK. We support 
our members and partners to deliver fun, engaging, safe gymnastics 
sessions within clubs, schools and leisure centres. 

We have a new Partner School Programme, which features our brand new 
recreational gymnastics product, Rise Gymnastics. 

www.afpe.org.uk

www.acorns.org.uk

www.aspire-sports.co.uk

www.birmingham2022.com/power

www.british-gymnastics.org

https://www.activeblackcountry.co.uk/what-we-do/education/conferences-and-events/
https://www.afpe.org.uk/physical-education/
www.acorns.org.uk
www.birmingham2022.com/power
https://www.british-gymnastics.org/
www.aspire-sports.co.uk
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Complete PE
Complete PE is a web based interactive P.E. resource for EYFS, KS1 & KS2, 
written by practicing PE specialist primary teachers. It is unique:

• it contains c.6,500 bespoke filmed video clips of Age Related success outcomes at all Key
stages across the PE curriculum; both creating the complete solution for Planning, Delivery,
Assessment, and making the resource a sustainable CPD tool, with annual updates.

• it is written as a Sequence of Learning from EY to upper KS2, that focusses as much on skill
development as cognitive understanding, and social and wellbeing, thereby deepening the
learning experience.

• it uniquely combines, an easy to use interactive teaching resource, with video content, that
creates a sustainable P.E. CPD legacy in schools, fulfilling the requirements of modern day PE
Coordinator’s, to produce meaningful assessment and impact data.

Daily Mile
The Daily Mile is a free and simple children’s health initiative that involves nursery 
and primary school children running, jogging, walking, or wheeling for 15 minutes 
every day.

The initiative was started by a Head Teacher in Scotland, and has now grown to 
encompass over 3 million children in 14,000 schools, across 87 countries. 

Danceforce
We provide schools with dance sessions in all key stages. We deliver any style the 
school requires in school hours or after school clubs. We can also provide a facility for 
secondary schools. We also can provide staff CPD and training and support in dance 
and PE alongside mentorship. 

Enrich Education UK
Enrich Education is the UK’s largest provider of bespoke school orienteering courses
 with cross-curricular outdoor learning, training and resources via our ‘School 
Orienteering and Outdoor Learning Hub’. The hub is home to over 200 
cross-curricula activity plans and supporting resources, including Maths, English, 
Science, Geography, Phonics and OAA. We provide the infrastructure, resources, 
and knowledge to support physical activity and outdoor learning across the whole curriculum. We are 
also the only education partner of QuidditchUK, providing events, training, and equipment. We are 
responsible for the sustainable development of  Youth Quidditch, as a popular alternative to traditional 
sports. We are the only manufacturer and supplier of bespoke, sport specific equipment for the game of 
Quidditch. 

England Athletics
England Athletic's purpose is to inspire more athletes and runners of all abilities and 
backgrounds to fulfil their potential and to have a lifelong love for the sport. Their vision
is for athletics and running to become an inclusive sport where everyone belongs and 
can flourish.

www.completeperesource.com

www.thedailymile.co.uk

www.danceforcewolves.co.uk

www.englandathletics.org

www.enricheducationuk.com

https://www.completeperesource.com/
https://thedailymile.co.uk/
https://www.danceforcewolves.co.uk/
https://www.englandathletics.org/
https://enricheducationuk.com/
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imoves
imoves is one of the most widely used online platform, helping teachers easily 
and confidently teach PE, and also supports their delivery of mental wellbeing, 
and active learning throughout the curriculum.  The multi-award-winning platform is quick and 
easy to use, whether a teacher wants a quick brain break for the children, support a growth 
mindset, or deliver an amazing dance lesson.  Go to imoves.com for a free trial. 

InPower Academy CIC
We engage young people and help them realize their true potential using the sport of 
martial arts practical workshops as a catalyst for change 

We have a range of martial arts workshops aimed at young people and target social 
and emotional progression with all young people engaged.

Learn Active Coaching
We are a community interest company who deliver sports coaching, mentoring and 
PE teacher training to primary schools within the West Midlands.

Living Streets 
Living Streets want a nation where walking is the natural choice for everyday local 
journeys. Our five-day walking challenge is an annual celebration of the walk to 
school and the perfect activity to celebrate National Walking Month this May. The fun 
and engaging week-long activity for primary schools has been built to make pupils 
experience first-hand the importance of walking to school.

Marathon Kids UK
The organisation was founded in 2010 by Co-Founder Martine Verweij, with 
the simple aim to provide running and exercise opportunities for primary 
school children, both in school time and at weekends as well as school holidays.

It operated under the Kids Run Free brand name for a decade, before switching to Marathon Kids UK 
in time for the 2020/21 academic year. There are two flagship programmes for children; Marathon Kids 
UK in schools during term time, and Marathon Kids UK in parks at weekends and during the school 
holidays, both designed to give all children an opportunity to run, move and develop a passion for sport.

We are grateful to be supported by sporting be the moh Nike, and Marathon Kids athletes have been 
fortunate to have the likes of Sir Mo Farah, Mark Cavendish and David Weir at events in the past. 
Hundreds of thousands of children have already benefited from the two programmes in the last 10 
years.

www.imoves.com

www.inpower.co.uk

www.livingstreets.org.uk

www.marathonkids.co.uk

facebook.com/learnactivecoachingcic

https://imoves.com/
https://www.inpower.co.uk/
https://www.livingstreets.org.uk/
https://www.marathonkids.co.uk/
https://m.facebook.com/learnactivecoachingcic
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Maverick Sport Ltd
We are a sports company based in the West Midlands. We provide a wide range of 
programmes for children and adults and pride ourselves on our personal approach.

For more information about any of the programmes that we provide, please get in touch 
via email at: info@mavericksport.co.uk

Mettaminds
Mettaminds main mission is to make wellbeing more accessible to all through education
 and exploration. This included both mind and body. Encouraging people to be more 
active mentally and physically.

Mettaminds has various workshop we offer to both educators and children. Including 
stress management, activity through art and tai chi, emotions through tai chi, to name 
but a few.

Our main programme is Mettastart, a daily 10 minute programme that encourages activity through 
breathing, movement and learning state. It is accompanied by a workshop for students and staff.

MPCT Young Leaders
MPCT Young Leaders forms part of the Motivational Preparation College of Training 
(MPCT), which was formed in 1999.  We support primary schools across the United
Kingdom by delivering a unique character education syllabus. Our pedagogy is based 
upon active learning, with delivery through a holistic approach to academic and 
personal development, all of which is delivered in-school through a sustained and 
progressive instructor led delivery.

The Young Leaders Programme places a large emphasis on developing the knowledge and 
understanding of adopting a healthy lifestyle.  Learners are taught through an active delivery approach, 
supporting physical literacy, emphasizing the importance of nutrition, how to exercise effectively and the 
continual development of key fitness attributes.  All instructors hold a wealth of experience in both the 
military and education sectors, whilst also having the experience and knowledge in supporting learners to 
positively develop their physical and mental health.

Schools have the option of implementing MPCT Young Leaders from a half term delivery block, to a full 
academic year, coordinated on a 1 day a week delivery.  We also offer bespoke programmes and one day 
workshops, recently offering ‘Mission Transition’ days to year 6 learners.  The aim being to equip learners 
with the key skills and attributes that will aid and support with their forthcoming transition to secondary 
school.

www.mavericksport.co.uk

www.mettaminds.co.uk

www.mpctyoungleaders.com

https://www.mavericksport.co.uk/about
https://www.mettaminds.co.uk/
https://mpctyoungleaders.com/
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PE Passport
Written and designed by primary school teachers and leaders with PE specialism and 
years of experience of teaching PE it is the answer to all PE leaders; senior leaders 
and teachers dreams!

Purchased as an APP the PE Passport is a portable Physical Education planning, assessment and 
tracking tool designed to enable all Primary School teachers to deliver enjoyable, active and high 
quality sessions. The PE Passport is child centred and allows pupils' achievement s in and out of 
school to be recorded and tracked from Reception right through to Year 6.

Within the PE Passport schools have access to a full curriculum of engaging, interactive P.E lessons 
for each year group with each lesson containing clear, progressive learning objectives; 
differentiated activities and videos to support the narrative.

Teachers can quickly assess and monitor the progress of each individual easily within the curriculum 
whilst coordinators can track children's levels of participation and competition in extra-curricular clubs, 
events and competitions. The PE Passport is created by PE specialists who share a passion for 
developing a high quality PE provision which is challenging, progressive and memorable.

PE Pro
Our mission at PE PRO is to inspire every child, primary teacher and school we work 
with. PE PRO is specifically designed to upskill all teachers to deliver outstanding PE, 
whilst exceeding standards, and helping to grow each child’s love of PE and sport.

Pitchbooking
Pitchbooking is a scheduling and payments solution for schools and sports
facilities. We give facility managers the ability to manage their booking, 
scheduling and payments processes for the hiring and rental of their facilities all via an online 
dashboard, enabling them to easily reconcile payments, issue refunds and manage availability. 
Furthermore we enable facilities to take fully online bookings and payments, reducing admin and 
increasing revenue.

We work with schools, universities and local councils across the UK and Ireland, with over 1000 
facilities using our software on a daily basis.

Premier Education
Premier Education are the UK leading Primary school sports provider, we 
provide PE support, extra-curricular activities and holidays clubs. As part of our 
exclusive partnership with LTA and British Gymnastics we have two funded opportunities for schools to 
get both equipment and coaching for their children, we would be looking to give people the knowledge 
that both of these funded opportunities are there for them.

www.primarypepassport.co.uk

www.peproapp.com

www.pitchbooking.com

www.premier-education.com

https://www.primarypepassport.co.uk/
https://peproapp.com/
https://pitchbooking.com/
https://www.premier-education.com/
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RB Gym & Sport Ltd
RB Gym & sport provide opportunities for children and teachers to improve physical 
activity within school. We do this through a range of programmes, from core 
curriculum lessons where we specialize in Gymnastics, to learn to ride balance ability 
bike programmes for early years and year 1 as well as innovative active math’s 
programmes to help raise attainment and increase physical activity throughout the school day.

real PE
Create Development supports primary schools to transform PE experiences for 
EVERY child, teacher and family.

real PE supports schools to deliver an outstanding PE curriculum which meets the needs of EVERY 
child and one that EVERY teacher is confident to deliver. real PE will:

• inspire you through training;
• equip you with an outstanding curriculum;
• provide the best tools and resources;
• transform staff confidence.

Skip2bfit
Skip2bfit offers workshops and resources promoting skipping as a healthy activity 
linking it to numeracy ,  personal development and healthy eating. After the workshop 
schools can use the resources to introduce daily/weekly skipping activities and monitor 
their improvements using the counting skipping ropes. Many schools use skip2bfit as an
 alternative to the daily mile as the use of our counting skipping ropes really helps to motivate the 
children.

Sports Directory
Provides P.E. and Sports Equipment to schools 

Sports Plus Scheme Ltd 
Sports Plus Scheme is a service provider for Sports Coaching/Physical Activity
& PE support for Primary Schools. Offering bespoke provision for Physical & 
Mental Wellbeing for children aged 4-11 Years. We are celebrating over 20 Years of working within the 
black country partnering with schools & organisations.

www.rbgymandsport.co.uk

www.createdevelopment.co.uk

www.skip2bfit.com

www.sportsdirectoryuk.co.uk

www.sportsplusscheme.com

https://www.rbgymandsport.co.uk/
https://createdevelopment.co.uk/
https://skip2bfit.com/
https://www.sportsdirectoryuk.co.uk/
https://www.sportsplusscheme.com/
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Staffordshire and Worcestershire Cricket
Through the support of the cricket charity Chance to Shine, 
Primary aged children have access to free weekly curriculum-based
coaching over a six-week period. In secondary schools, girls are
trained as leaders and supported to run after-school cricket clubs for their peers over a school term. 
We work alongside SGO’s, helping to deliver competitions across all Key Stages, including the 
national state secondary school competition: Chance to Compete. 

We also aim to develop children’s physical literacy, wellbeing and help them to learn through the 
sport. Coaches provide free CPD training teachers to help build their confidence to continue playing 
with their pupils. Teachers have free access to the online Schools’ Portal provides coaching and 
teaching resources for all teachers. Coaches link children and schools to cricket clubs and other 
opportunities to continue playing outside of school.

Stormbreak CIO
Stormbreak aim to improve children’s mental health through movement, 
equipping them with sustainable, transferable skills and coping strategies 
to thrive during the complex demands of growth into adult life.

Succeedin Limited   
We provide a tailored platform designed to meet the needs of each and
every PE lead we work with.  Once we help you, the PE lead, establish
your vision, we then support you to embed your idea into everyday life; engaging teachers and 
pupils on your journey.

Swim England 
As the national governing body for swimming in England, we cover every
area of swimming.  From learners to teachers, athletes to coaches, we 
support people to achieve their best in the water. Our tutor programmes 
and CPDs ensure everyone involved in the delivery of swimming is highly trained.
We also support the swimming providers with information on facilities and best practice.

www.chancetoshine.org

www.stormbreak.org.uk

www.succeedin.co.uk

www.swimming.org

https://www.chancetoshine.org/
https://www.stormbreak.org.uk/
https://www.succeedin.co.uk/
https://www.swimming.org/
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Table Tennis England 
Table Tennis England are the governing body of table tennis in England, responsible
 for representing, co-ordinating, administering, marketing and developing the sport 
in close co-operation with related bodies such as British Para Table Tennis (BPTT).

TT Kidz is an inclusive and accessible programme which children aged between
7-11 can enjoy. They will learn new skills, meet new friends, get fit and most importantly HAVE
FUN! This programme is available in table tennis clubs, local community centres and schools
throughout England!

The PE Hub
The PE Hub is an online portal providing primary schools with PE lesson plans, 
resources, videos and assessments.  Every lesson we create is designed with 
the teacher in mind. Our lesson plans span an immense breadth of content 
across reception and key stage 1 and 2. 

The Albion Foundation
The Albion Foundation is the official charity partner of West Bromwich Albion Football Club. Our vision 
is to create a Proud Albion Family, Engaged, Inspired & Achieving its Potential.

We use the power of football to deliver excellence in Wellbeing, Behaviour Change 
and Active Lifestyles. Our WBA ONE OFFER for primary schools works in line with 
the Premier League Primary Stars delivery. We believe in growing our own staff through a structured 
CPD programme to constantly develop. Schools will not only receive superb value for money, but 
through innovative, well organised, engaging and relevant sports activities, all delivered in line with 
OFSTED and National Frameworks, pupils will develop holistically.

Wild Tribe (ConnectEd)
Wild Tribe allows teachers and education providers to take the 
curriculum outdoors to enhance children’s learning, while 
providing a safe, healthy and fun environment. Children can learn new skills, work as part of a 
team, and grow as individuals. All this can be achieved while learning outside, this includes fire 
lighting, cooking outdoors, building shelters, and using tools. This kind of learning can give 
children the ability to problem solve, form stronger relationships and trust with teachers, gain life 
skills such as cooking and understanding how the environment changes.

Wolverhampton Wanderers Foundation
Wolverhampton Wanderers Foundation is the official charity of Wolves. A charity 
which educates and inspires local people and communities, creating opportunities 
and changing lives. A charity which encourages healthier and more active people,
lifelong learning and skills and the development of safe, strong and active
communities.

www.tabletennisengland.co.uk

www.thepehub.co.uk

www.wba.co.uk/albion-foundation

www.wolves.co.uk/foundation/

www.connectedpartnership.com/wild-tribe/

https://www.tabletennisengland.co.uk/
https://thepehub.co.uk/
https://www.wba.co.uk/albion-foundation
https://www.connectedpartnership.com/wild-tribe/
www.wolves.co.uk/foundation/
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Black Country 
Healthy Schools 
Platinum Award
Once your school has achieved the 
Healthy Schools Gold rating, 
obtained through completing the 
Active Lives Children's Survey, you 
can apply for the Black Country 
Healthy Schools Platinum Award. 

This award will support schools to 
meet their statutory health education 
requirements and recognises 
excellent practice taking place 
across the region. The award 
assesses schools whole school 
approach to food and nutrition and 
embedding physical activity across 
the school day. 

Find out more 
www.blackcountryhealthyschools.co.uk

Black Country 
Rainbow Hour 
A campaign encouraging all schools 
to commit and provide all pupils 
access to one hour of wellbeing and 
physical activity each day. The 
frequently released resources seek 
to build confidence and strengthen 
the support young people have 
through positive physical, mental, 
social and emotional 
companionship, challenge and fun.

Find out more 
www.blackcountryrainbowhour.co.uk

Black Country School 
Supplier Hub
The School Supplier Hub has been 
designed to be the go-to place for 
schools to find suppliers, services, 
providers and deliverers for all forms 
of physical activity provision, both 
during and out of school hours. 

Find out more 
www.blackcountryschoolsupplierhub.co.uk

Black Country Consortium Ltd, Dudley Court South, The Waterfront Business Park, 
Level Street, Brierley Hill, DY5 1XN

Black Country Facility 
Finder
The Facility Finder is the go-to place 
to find sport and physical activity 
facilities in the Black Country

Find out more 
www.blackcountryfacilityfinder.co.uk

www.blackcountryrainbowhour.co.uk
www.blackcountryhealthyschools.co.uk
www.blackcountryschoolsupplierhub.co.uk
www.activeblackcountry.co.uk
https://bit.ly/PEconference22
www.blackcountryfacilityfinder.co.uk



